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Rotarians yesterday tha,t the local
and theater has contracts for showing
who in Nogales of all major pictures to
this year except those
of
the be released
principal
made the
address
nature and that
, of a questionable
evening.
The attendance far surpassed
the the theater also has bought for 1933
that is available.
expectations
of the committee in every short subject
Armand
declared that the Fox
charge and it was some time before
arrangements
could be made to seat Nogales Theater’s investment in this
city runs into the six figures and
crowd.
the
the theater spends a great deal of
Lockhart Toastmaster
' the money taken in at the box ofW. W. Lockhart was toastmaster
fice in this city. “We buy everything
and introduced the principal guests,
possible here ana try to make the
among whom were Col. JoaqUin
theater a civic institution as well
Martinez of the Mexican army post as a
palace of entertainment”, he
in Nogales, Sonora, Former Presi-

Twenty five directors were named
to pilot the civic organization this
year and of the number, 23 were
i members of last year’s board. The
i two new directors are R. T. Frazier,
county supervisor; and J. J. Harris,
of the Mountain States
| manager

Telephone & Telegraph Company.
A complete list of the -25 direc-

|

:

KNIGHTS PYTHIAS
WILL ENTERTAIN
NOGALES ELKS

!

! tors follows: P. E. Baffert, Robert
S. Burns, Frank B. Carroon, A. A.
I Castaneda, E. K. Cumming, E. S.
Edmonson,
Louis Escalada,
R. T.
Frazier, A. M. Gillespie, Dr. A. L.
I Gustetter, Fred W. Hannah, J. J.
i Harris, John Jund, J. N. Karam,
Harry J. Karns, W. W. Lockhart,
jHugo W. Miller, A. J. Mitchell, W.
N. Puckcts,
Thereon Richardson,
said.
James V. Robins, H. R. Sisk, Rev.
|
dente A. C. Villasenor of Nogales,
He declared that he wished thea- | O. A. Smith, W. C. Winegar and C.
Sonora,
and representatives
of the ter goers would suggest pictures
S. Wise.
Phoenix and Tucson Chambers of
they would like and that he would
Sixty nine of the 132 members of
Commerce.
try to get them.
the
chamber
in the
participated
I
Among features of the evening
Mr. Armand had as his guest at
election. The ballots were counted
were dance and musical numbers
luncheon,
Cabrera,
asIgnacio
the
j arranged by Jean Armand, mana- sistant manager of the Fox Nogales by W. J. Broad and A. C. Reid.
It is understood that Robert S.
ger of the Fox Nogales Theater. Theater.
Bums will be elected president by
S
Deserving of special mention on the
the board of directors at a meetprogram were dance specialties by
ing to be held within the next tenPierre Baffert, Jr., and Miss Cardays.
men Lown, and by Juan and Anita,
the latter two now filling an en-

!
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high man in the voting at the

BUILDING TO BE

SOLD AT AUCTION
Attorney G. A. Little who is han-

dling here

the collection of accounts

owing the former Joe Berk Modern
Store, which closed its cloors a year

.

It is the plan of the two lodges to
hold joint meetings often and to
at the
Cavern
gagement
Case.
invite other orders to participate in Young Baffert is a son of Mr. and
the near future, the object of these,
E. Baffert and Miss Lown
inter-lodge meetings being to pro- Mrs. P.
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
mote a better fraternal spirit in
Lown.
Music durin the evening
Nogales and place the lodges in a
furnished by the Mexican Regiwas
better ’position to take care of* welmental Band and Peltier’s Orchfare and charitable work in the
estra.
city by cooperating with each other.
IVI s. Greenway’s Address
The address of Mrs. Greenway,
Democratic National Committeewoman for Arizona, was the highlight
of the evening. She was given a;
rousing ovation as she began her
talk, and was frequently applauded.
Dr. H. R. Brownlee, for 33 years
“It is wonderful to be here to a
a practicing physician at Cleveland,
meeting that is not political”, she
Ohio, was among out of town persaid, and added that it was the
sens at the' annual Nogales Cham- second time she bad addressed
a
ber cf Commerce banquet Thursday non-political gathering, the other

ago last month,
word that Berk's

is in

receipt

ol

|

to be present.
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Members of the Knights of Pythias lodge and their ladies will bo
hosts and hostesses
to Elks and
Elk ladies at the Elk building Friday night January 20 at 8 o’clock,
Entertainment
for the evening
will be furnished by the Knights of
Pythias and members of both lodges
and their ladies are urgently re-

PAGE RETAINED
AS INSPECTOR

Arthur D. Page has been retaincd as cattle inspector in the Nogales
district, it was announced Wednes-
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DEVELOPING
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business property
on Morley avenue, now occupied by day.
the J. C. Penney store, will be ofinspector in this
He has been
sered at public auction by Trustee district for the past two years.
Doanc Merrill of Tucson at 2 o’It is not known yet who will be
clock on the afternoon of Saturday
inspector in the Patagonia district.
January 21.
The sale will be held in front of
RETURNS HERE
the building. The Penney Company
has a 20 year lease on the buildC. L. Satterfield has returned to
ing with privilege of extension for! Nogales following a several
months
20 years more on terms dating from stay in Santa Monica.
per
month net.
IS2B at SSOO
Dave Loeb of Beverly Hills, Calnight.
time being a college session at Safifornia, formerly of Nogales, holds a j
Dr. Brownlee is developing three
first mortgage of $40,000 and a secmining properties in Sonora.
(Turn To page Three)
ond mortgage of $20,000, on the
building both dated in 1930 and
cn which there is an unpaid balance
of approximately $57000. It is indicated there will be interested bidSsveral sanitariums.
ders other than Loeb. because of
the rentals bringing $6,000 net per
Permanent army post.
Less wrangling and more coyear.
,
SAFFORD, Jan. 14.—H. C. Tan- tie or sheep,
that : operation among citizens.
Trustee Merrill announced
Less pessimists and more opner, who has just returned from a | There is no more red tape in ss- notices of the sale have been mailbusiness trip to Phoenix, stated that coring this money than borrowing ed to some 265 creditors of Mr.
timists.
while in the Capital City he called from yohr local bank, Mr. Tanner ! Berk.
Less factional feeling.
at the office of th? Regional Agri- was informed
More boosters.
cultural Credit Corporation, which
Mere conventions.
ATTEMPTED HOLDUP
Mrs. G. N. French .in the base.
,
.
’
bearing 6Vv per l
making loans
,
, ,
is
Realization that business con:
ment of the court house will have
.
,
~
cent interest to the farmers, cattle :
ditions here are no worse than
Police on both sides of the line
glad
a PPbcation blanks and will be
and sheep men of the state on adeelsewhere.
are searching for an American who
to mi out same at a £malK cost quato security.
More persons to believe that
attempted to hold up the R. RaU. W. Keyser, practical western mirez money exchange in
Nogales is bound to emerge from
He said the Phoenix office is making loans daily which is going to be banker, is in charge of the Phoenix Sonora, at 7:45 o’clock last even1 the depression a better and
a great help Ho those who need fi- office and is greatly interested
in ing. He was described as wearing a
stronger town than ever.
nances to grow crops, or raise cat- the prosperity of the southwest.
dark overcoat and white sweater,
j
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MINES IN SONORA
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WHAT
NOGALES
NEEDS

Loans Available For Farmers,
Sheep And Cattlemen Os State
i
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CLAGETT AUTO
STOLEN FROM
PHOENIX STREET
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LOCAL OPTICAL
COMPANY SOLD

of the Fox Nogales

S. Burns, manager of the
C. Penney Company, one of Nogales’ foremost civic * workers, was

|

How motion pictures are made
was the subject of a very interesting address given by Jean Armand,

! through machines at the- theater.
The genial theater man advised
the

scnal friend of President-Elect
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
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CRUCES PAPER
RAPS PROPOSED
MUNICIPAL PLANT

TOLD BY ARMAND i J. Robert

manager

Maria

charming Tucson woman, close per-

!

of state institudry farming lands. Grazing lands
Graham,
fill the vacancies
on in Santa Cruz, Cochise,
the commission caused by the resig- Pima, Pinal. Gila, Maricopa, Yavanations of J. W. Strode, former sec- pai, and Greenlee counties are to
be assessed
at $1 an acre and at
retary to Governor Hunt; and David W. Fountain, former state dairy 75 cents per acre in the other five
counties.
commissioner.
''City and town lots are to be left
A meeting of the new commission
Over in Las Cruces. N. M., a
will be held within the next few to the judgment of the assessor.
i
movement is under way for a muniat S2O
Fences are to be assessed
days to consider various matters
cipal power plant.
per wire mile.
disbursement
of
Because of a similar situation in connected with the
mining
claims
Non-productive
the loans made to the state by the pattented are to be assessed at
Nogales, the following editorial tak$lO
en from tile Rio Grande Farmer of Reconstruction Finance Corporation. an acre or S2OO per full claim ex$341,500
Las Vegas is of interest here:
State Awarded
cept gold claims, which remain at
“As the result of a report at
Friday the governor was advised $36.50 an acre or $750 for a full
a state metting of municipal
that $341,500 had been awarded to claim, as in 1932. Patented
mill
qfficers, on municipal owned
the state from the federal relief sites will be assessed at $lO an acre
gas and power plants in a city
funds for use by the 14 counties in with non-productive patented placof the state, Mayor Kline felt
er claims and coal lands at $lO an
Arizona in relief of the unemployit his duty to submit the fied. The award brings the (total acre.
gures. to a meeting of local citiBanks and building and loan asamount granted to Arizona of the
zens for their consideration and
will be assessed
at the
$1,000,000 asked last August sociations
original
to decide whethey such a venvalue represented
by their capital
to $847 500.
ture would be advisable here,
and undivided
Mr. O’Brien, it was announced by stock plus surplus
and such a meeting was held
profits and the diffeiences in book
the governor, will serve as head of
Tuesday evening, at which the
value and actual value of real esthe figures
mayor submitted
the Gila county committee disbus- state held by them.
and then left the matter open
ing the funds allotted to that counfor discussion.
of the Gila
try. Other members
“There was no decision reachcounty committee are Joe Ryan and
ed and sentiment was divided
L. M. Brown, both of Globe; Ivan
on the advisability of such a I P. Hostetler, George Evans, Robert
venture.
LaSalle, J. Ney Miles, C. W. Van
“At the present and until we
Hook and J. H. Hensley, all of MiThrough a deal consummated (his
have had an opportunity of see' ami; and T. Fred Russell, Payson.
week, Mrs. Elizabeth A. Wuersching what the legislature will do
The committees of the other 13 ir.idt sold the Arizona Optical Comtoward relieving the few of the
counties
were not announced.
pany, 311 Morley avenue to Dr. J.
total tax burden we are opstretching
R. Fryklund and the widow of B.
any
further
posed to
G. Jaggers, former chief dispatcher
cf the municipal credit, especof the Sinalca division of the Southially in view of the act that
ern Pacific de Mexico railroad.
with bond iscur experiences
in
The optical activities of Dr. Frykhave
been
unfortunate
sues
lund date back to 1920-21 and 22
the past.
is
when he was employed by the Ari“Whether a corporation
zona Optical Company in charge of
formed, or not, the taxable proAcccrdng to word received from their lense grinding department. He
perty of Las Cruces is, in the
i Phoenix, Dr. P. D. Clagett, wife later completed his study so as to
lasi analysis, bound to take the
plant
if
the
debt,
the
brunt of
| and daughter, who recently moved satisfy the state boards cf optom! to a ranch in the Salt River Valley etry of Arizona and California after
would not return the optimistic figures claimed for it.
lost their automobile shortly after which he was re-employed by the
“Some point to “tax-free” mu| reaching Phoenix. Someone stole Arizona Optical Company in charge
nicipalities, where public utiliof their local plant in 1930.
the car while it was parked downBut
pay
all expenses.
ties
Dr. Mark A. Wuerschmidt, former
town.
-1
(and
a big but) those same
away from owner of the plant, is now engaged
The
Clagetts
moved
enjoy
the revenues
towns clo not
in optical practice at Tucson.
! Nogales shortly after Clagett tradthat Las Cruces enjoys, for inCo.
ed his mortgage on the Casa Anna
from the Electric
stance
for a 320-acre
| Maria hotel here
Take away that substantial tax,
Jake Capin is spending a few days
' ranch near Phoenix to the Peters
in Los Angeles.
Investment Company.
(Turn to ,°age Six)
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Reelected
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At Casa

i

of directors

Three Members
Old Board
Are

ter, at the regular weekly luncheon
yesterday noon of the Rotary Club, noon, shortly before the annual
Tucson
Os
Persons
Woman Addresses Crowd
230
Charming
, of which he is a member.
Chamber of Commerce banquet at
At Annual Chamber Os Commerce Banquet
| Armand described step by step a the Casa Anna Maria.

The best address ever heard at a
Chamber of Commerce banquet in
this city.
i
That is the concensus of opinion
of everybody who heard Mrs. Isabella Greenway of Tucson at the
annual banquet of the local civic
organization Thursday night at the
France’s'
beautiful Casa Anna Maria hotel.
is lower. Reports received by the Copper Queen smelter of the Phelps separately.
Two hundred and thirty persons
Acreage Assessments
Foreign Trade Bureau of the De- Dodge Corporation.
largest attended affair of the
—the
to
be
assessed
Irrigated lands are
partment of Commerce indicate that
Other new members are T. N.’
kind ever staged on the American
something like a national boycott McCauley, Tucson, and Stuart M. at 30 per cent less than the value
used upon the lands for 1932 with
to the
Bailey. Phoenix, secretary
the same reduction over 1932 for
(Turn To Page Four)
tions.
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MANUFACTURING

FEATURES C. C. BANQUET

demonstrator

board
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MRS. GREENWAY’S ADDRESS

Tucson,

MOTION PICTURE

.

i

-1

1

of President-elect Roosevelt into
committee in charge of the
ceremonies in accordance
with the wishes of Mr. Roosevelt.
Those in the picture are, seated, left
to right: James A. Farley, National Democratic Chairman and Admiral
C. T. Grayson, chairman. Standing: John F. Costello and John B. Colpaya
of Washington.

'

i

Although plans for the inauguration

office March 4th, are still indefinite, here is the
event. It is reported that simplicity will
..

BURNS HIGH MAN
IN ELECTION OF
C. C. DIRECTORS

j j I] |

bees, $2 a stand.
Automobiles are to be assessed at
chairman of the Arizona Reconstruction Finance Corporation com- values shown in the 73rd National
Used Car Market report (Blue
mission, it has been announced by Book) and
trucks at values shown
Governor Moeur. He fills the vain the 1932 truck red book. The
: cancy created by the resignation of
minimum for any car is $25. Autostep is for Cleve W.
“The first necessary
Van Dyke of Miami, chair- mobile dealers are to be assessed
France to pay us that $19,000,000 man of the commission under Govplus the
(with one
15th.
that was due on December
ernor Hunt.
value of all stocks in trade takert on
After they have paid that then we
Two members of the former coma basis of full inventory, less 20
will talk about the rest of it.”
mission were reappointed, Governor per cent.
The French government is very
The uniform valuation on furnimuch concerned over the effect ini Moeur announced. They are Miss
secreture and household goods in the avAmerica of its failure to pay. It isj Grace Sparkes of Prescott,
erage home is SSO a room but does
not going too far to say that Eng- tary of the Yavapai County Chamand Harry A. not include musical instruments and
land's stock is higher than it has ber of Commerce,
Clark of Douglas, manager of the radios, which are to be appraised
been in many years, and
keys. $5 a dozen;

years.

!

a head; poultry, $3 a dozen; tur-

resident of Arizona for about seven

;

Consolidated
Inspiration
Copper
Company at Miami, is ithe new

A milch cows, SSO
B milch cows, S2O a
goats 50 cents each; swine, $5
class
class

registered

and oper-

j

the

head;
head;
head;

a

j
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is
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Am-

PHOENIX, Jan. 13—Thomas
O’Brien, general manager
of

Woodard

ated a sanitarium at Tucson prior
to locating in Nogales two and one
half years ago. She has been a

j| i

Secretary Stimson’s reply to the inquiry transmitUdfc from the new

Mrs.

nurse and diagnostician

j

Nogales,'

;

applauding

with the growth of Phoenix,

!

Governor B. B. Moeur Lists head; class
Membership Os New
class B mules, $25 a head; jacks. $75
a head; beef or feeder cattle, sls a
Relief Body
a

principally from back East,
and the sick, are usually followed by
members
of their families and
friends.
people,

Prescott
and other southwestern
communities. They bring in sick

!

horses, class B,
saddle horses, $25 a
A mules, $75 a head;

work.

|g

!

a head;
a head;

m

•

$75
$25

is to have

i

stock valuations are range horses,
$5 per head; class A work horses,

a sanitarium,,
this week.
Mrs. Prudence Woodard, former
nurse at St. Joseph’s Hospital, is
jto open the new institution in a
five-room residence now being constructed in Happy Hollow subdivision, a short distance north of the
Casa Anna Maria Hotel. It is planned to increase the size later.
The sanitarium will be known as
“Happy Vale” and is expected to be
the forerunner of numerous similar
enterprises in this district. Sanitariums, by the way, had much to do

Nogales

it was learned

,

COMMISSION

industry in rebenefit American
turn for concessions,
is quite gen-

through

j.

•
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1

O’BRIEN HEADS
STATE FINANCE

the interest rate, perhaps in other
wnich will
cases an arrangement

bassador Edge. The head of the
French government asked the Ambassador to find out from his government what steps were necessary
to open up the discussion of distribution. Mr. Edge passed the question
Department
on
to
the State
and Mr. Stimson replied, in effect:

Km

SbhS

*

and Democratic
both Republican
leaders that there can be no cancellation of the war debts owing by
Europe to America, That there will
have to be some revision of terms,
perhaps in some cases a reduction of

of France

mission

¦

Stand

Political Washington hasn’t receded a bit from the attitude held by

!

Standage

!

flhe international

monetary

Premier

At

In’* Globe

as secretary to the comwas announced by M. A.
has
Murphy, chairman, standage
assessors in a meeting at Globe in held the position for a number of
December, were approved yesterday years. No other appointments were
by the state tax commission.- These announced by the commission.
under
stocks
the
Merchandise
will be used by all assessors
in apuniform valuations will be assessed
in
their
counties
property
praising
per
for 1933 taxation. The approval was at full inventory values less 20
made at a meeting of the tax com- cent, with furnituire and fixtures to
separately.
be assessed
mission.
of Clarence
L.
Livestock Valuations
Re-appointment
Range cattle will be assessed at
$lO a head, including all calves of
the previous year. Sheep will be
appraised at $2 a head. Other live-

PHOENIX. Jan. 13.—Uniform valuations for various classes of property, agreed upon by the county

opean situation and the necessity
for early action not only in the
matter of consideration of the war
debts,
but also the disarmament

still

Meeting

!

Recent

Building For New Institution Now Being Constructed;
Will Be Known As “Happy Vale”; Mrs. Woodard
Is Registered Nurse, Diagnostician

Uniform

ij

Commission Puts Stamp Os Approval On
Valuations Adopted By County Assessors

'

Davis, who has been Mr. Hoover’s
principal emissary in Europe, spent
several days in conference with Mr.
Roosevelt. Mr. Davis is a Democrat,
and an admirer and supporter of
the incoming President. He is understood to have given Mr. Roosevelt a
comprehensive pictuse of the Eur-

erally admitted.
Washington
is

ESTABLISH SANITARIUM IN
HAPPY HOLLOW SUBDIVISION

APPROVES VALUATION SCALE
FOR APPRAISING PROPERTY

however, that there will yet be some
cooperation. That belief is strengthened by the fact that Norman H.

and

MRS. PRUDENCE WOODARD TO

They Will Stage Inaugural Shew March 4

-

ministration and the Democrats in
Congress in favor of it, when word
came from Albany that Mr. Roosevelt had different ideas—and that
killed it. The belief is growing here,

conference.
Firm On Debt

THE GREAT WEST
COAST OF MEXICO

SANITARIUM TO BE OPENED HERE SOON

D. C. (AutocastJanuary
13.—President-elec?
Roosevelt is already making his inliuence felt in Washington. Everything was set for the enactment of
a general manufacturers’ sales tax
law, with both the Republican AdWASHINGTON,

cr),

conference
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